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MINUTES OF SGM / AGM HELD 17th SEPTEMBER 2018

Introduction.
34 voting members were present at the meeting, sufficient to form a quorum. Appendix K
details those eligible to vote at an AGM. Appendix L details those attending. Appendix M
details the Agenda.
The Minutes of the meeting were taken by Ian Harvey acting as Secretary in the absence of
Jules Walker who had previously resigned as Secretary at the time of the originally planned
SGM and AGM for 2018.
This SGM / AGM was the result of the previously failed attempts at an SGM and AGM that
took place on 23rd May and the subsequent attempt on 2nd July, both of which could not
conclude the business due to the lack of sufficient voting members for a quorum. This was
the final attempt to comply with the GHA Constitution. (Brief notes from the failed meetings
are available).
The reports included here are those that were originally submitted in May; all other items,
attendance and actions all apply just to this meeting on 17th September 2018.
Apologies.
Committee: Roy Smith, Lisa Lundie, Angie Atherton, Angie Pearce, Carolyn Rolleston, Mike
Sheppard
Clubs: Dursley – Stacey Sealy; Lydney – Andy Lord
Schools: Pates Grammar School - Sue Dandy
Life Members: Margaret Bates, Howard Johnson
1. SGM – Amendments to GHA Constitution.
It was proposed to amend the number of Committee Members to include two County Youth
Coordinators and two County Masters Managers (Men and Women); in addition, to amend
the name of the County Masters role from “Representative” to “Manager”. This because of
the growth in both Junior and Masters hockey with the resulting increase in workload.
Proposer: Alistair Kilfoil. Seconder: Alan Hooper. Unanimously approved.
2. AGM – Adoption of the Minutes of the 2017 AGM
Copies of the Minutes of the 2017 AGM had been made available for all those attending to
read and it was proposed they be accepted.
Proposer: Jean Levy. Seconder: Bob Moxon. Unanimously approved.
2.1
None

Matters arising
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3. AGM – Adoption of the Reports from GHA Officers and Members of the
Committee
3.1

Secretary – see full report at Appendix A.

3.2

Umpiring Secretary – see full report at Appendix B.

3.3

Disciplinary Administrator – see full report at Appendix C

3.4

Indoor Secretary – see full report at Appendix D.

3.5

Youth Coordinator – see full report at Appendix E.

3.6

Welfare Officer - there were no issues to report for 2017 – 2018 season.

3.7

Mens’ Clubs West League Representative – see full report at Appendix F.
In addition to the submitted report a short discussion took place and Alistair Kilfoil
added that a new sponsor for the Mens League had been found in an astroturf
supplier Verde Recreo. The National League will also be reorganised at the end
2018 – 19 season.

3.8

Masters Representatives – see full report at Appendix G.

3.9

HUA Representative
In the absence of a representative there was nothing to report.

3.10

Club Representatives – see also England Hockey report at Appendix J.
Thanks to Caroline Baynes and Verity Langfield (EH) for their support for the
Clubs Forum. The aim is to try and narrow the gap between Clubs and County,
interact with the Clubs and find out what the Clubs wanted from GHA. At the
introductory forum there was lots of discussion about coaching, facilities, umpiring
and schools links. A coaching forum was held a few weeks ago. Steve from EH
gave a presentation about EH coaching programmes. Richard will send this out
to the Clubs. A number of coaches are working across Clubs which helps crosspollination. A small clubs forum was held about umpiring. Mainly single team
women’s clubs attended. There appear to be problems getting umpires qualified.
Clubs mentioned that the County website needs work. The small clubs forum
raised the problem of getting teams of 11 together over the season. Could there
be a passport system where the bigger clubs loan a player or two to the smaller
clubs?

3.11

Mens’ Senior Manager / Coach – see full report at Appendix H.

3.12

County Web Master – as no one currently has been performing this role there had
been no report submitted.

Copies of the Reports from GHA Officers and Members of the Committee had been made
available for all those attending to read and it was proposed they be accepted.
Proposer: Richard Allott. Seconder: Shaun Cullimore. Unanimously approved.
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4. AGM – Finance
This is the treasurer's report for the 2017-2018 season (1st April 2017 to 31st March 2018).
We have finished the season with a surplus of £1,243.50 on income of £37,022.53. Our
income is a massive £15,432.16 down on last year, mainly due to the reduction in scope of
our Development Centre activities.
Money passes through our books that is for the benefit of other groups. For example, we
collect money for kit from parents and pass it on to the Stick Club as the kit is given out. We
also pay competition entry fees to West HA in advance and then have to recover the money
from schools and clubs entering the competitions. These arrangements can present us with
difficulties. With regard to kit, we have had to reimburse parents for Academy Centre kit they
have purchased when their child is promoted to a Performance Centre and therefore leaves
our Academy Centre. This leaves us owning the kit. With regard to West HA competitions, it
can sometimes be difficult getting the money owed out of the clubs and schools.
We seem to charge retrospectively for some of our activities. Whilst I can understand the
reasons for this it complicates our financial affairs. Angie Atherton has done a great job
chaing payments though we can expect to write off some of the debts in committee. This will
effectively reduce our apparent surplus. Even taking this into account we have once again
met our objective of breaking even on the season.
I see no reason to increase affiliation fees. It could be argued that club affiliation fees should
be reduced as our focus is much more on junior hockey these days. I do think that we need
to conduct a fundamental review of how we do business and what we offer the various
stakeholders, especially clubs. The club forums appear to have been a successful initiative. I
hope these continue. We also need to consider what activities we are prepared to subsidise.
We should agree policies on such matters rather than constantly addressing things on a case
by case basis.
I know that other people put in effort on behalf of GHA but, as usual, I would like to thank
Angie Atherton in particular. I work closely with Angie and am all too aware of the issues she
faces on a day to day basis, from soothing irate parents who feel their child should be playing
for England to coaxing money out of reluctant payers.
Additional discussion:
Some further commentary was added at the meeting by the Treasurer. The current balance
was stated to be equal to more than the annual expenditure which invited the question of
what to do with the funds although having sufficient reserves to cover a year would be
prudent. Potential projects might include a new website and other activities to benefit the
Clubs and Schools in the County. This would be considered by the GHA Committee at the
next meeting.
Overall financial statements follow on next 2 pages.
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Summary of Income and Expenditure 2017-2018
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Copies of the Treasurer’s Report had been made available for all those attending to read and
it was proposed they be accepted.
Proposer: Steve Foster Seconder: Louisa Pettit. Unanimously approved.
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5. AGM – Election of Officers and Members of the Committee
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director of Coaching
Committee
Umpire Secretary
Youth Coordinators
Indoor Secretary
Disciplinary Administrator
West League Representative (Men)
Welfare Officer
Masters Managers
HUA Representative
Club Representative
Club Representative
Minute Secretary
Men’s Senior Manager
Men’s Senior Coach
Webmaster

2017-2018
Season
Ian Harvey
Roy Smith
Jules Walker
Shaun Cullimore
Carolyn Rolleston

2018-2019
Season
Ian Harvey
Roy Smith
Ian Harvey (acting)
Shaun Cullimore
Carolyn Rolleston

Mike Sheppard
Angie Pearce
Angie Atherton
Rob Fynn
Rob Fynn
Alistair Kilfoil
Jules Walker
Sally Privett (Ladies)
Malcolm Green (Men)

Mike Sheppard
Angie Pearce
Angie Atherton
Rob Fynn
Rob Fynn
Alistair Kilfoil
Lisa Lundie
Sally Privett (Ladies)
Malcolm Green (Men)

Bob Moxom
Richard Allott
Jules Walker
Graham Wayland
Currently Vacant
Doug Nicholls

Bob Moxom
Currently Vacant
Ian Harvey (acting)
Currently Vacant
Currently Vacant

West Representatives from GHA
Committee – agreed at GHA meeting
West Council
West Performance Committee
Umpiring Committee
Masters Committee
Women’s League Committee
All candidates to fill Officer and Committee roles had been proposed by GHA Committee prior
to the meeting. These were unanimously approved. No further volunteers for the vacant
positions came forwards at the meeting. .
6. AGM – Any other Business (by permission of the Chairman)
6.1
Discussion of the Role of GHA and how to make it more relevant to the needs of
member Clubs and Schools
Once the formal business of the meeting had been concluded a round table discussion took
place around the role of the GHA. Initially the discussion focused on the schools, key points
that emerged were as follows:
 GHA links to England Hockey and associated schools competitions, Clubs and Player
Pathway with better visibility of young player commitments.
o Visibility of conflicts of interest between schools needs and other activities and
ways to resolve these.
o Tracking level of sport for children including monitoring of hockey and other
sport activities and setting priorities.
o Sharing information on injuries, concussions and aspects of health and wellbeing. Management of injuries and fatigue.
o Managing expectations of parents across the various areas of hockey
involvement.
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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Improved IT (website) to host contact information and to facilitate
communications. Links to Schoolsports.com which has all school coaches and
to provide the means to raise awareness of individual athlete needs such as
when a child is in need of a break to rest and recover. Also a means to
disseminate information such as selection in the Player Pathway.
Tournaments system changed in 2018 – 19 with the introduction of up to 4 Tiers in
age / sex group. It will be interesting to see whether top schools will enter Tier 1 or
enter lower level competitions to make it easier for them.
o



The discussion then moved on to the Clubs, key points that emerged were as follows:
 Fewer people are wanting to volunteer, but where they do it is Clubs that get the
support first and broader involvement comes second.
o Finding people to do all the work is challenging.
o There are too many targets.
o Need to focus on a limited number of objectives and make a success of these.
 What can GHA do for Clubs?
o CPD in umpiring with more workshops and aimed at lower level Club umpires.
There is also no one promoting further development for those that get
qualified. There is no clear route for progression.
o Coaches and coach CPD. Some Clubs are managing to find enough coaches,
but others are struggling. Assistance with coaching courses would be welcome
with GHA facilitating these, possibly EH short sessions such as 3 hour evening
workshops. Also GHA to sponsor coach development where cost is an issue.
The suggestion was also made for a Goalkeeping clinic or dedicated training
day.
o Compliance. Whether GHA should be driving this was raised including DBS
and Safeguarding, currently this is something that EH are driving directly with
Clubs through ClubMark and the provision of documentation to support Club
governance.
 Hockey is losing young players typically in the age range 14 – 16, this because of the
many conflicts of different sports, work and academic demands. EH is running “Back
to hockey” initiatives encouraging Clubs to provide opportunities that are more open
and flexible and do not involve regular commitments.
At the end of the discussions the conclusion seemed to be that the GHA needed to look at all
these possible areas for engagement and decide on a limited number of objectives and to
make a success of delivering these whilst maintaining what already is working well such as
the Player Pathway.
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APPENDIX A
Committee/ Secretary Report
Since the last AGM on 24th May 2017, the committee has met four (4) times. Attendance at
these meetings has been good. Thank you to all regular attendees. Following the regrettable
departure of our previous President, Alan Hooper, due to ill health, we have seen Ian Harvey
come in to fulfil the role of President.
There has been some progress in the mammoth task of revamping the GHA website. The
website has been identified as being out of date, not user friendly and no longer fit for
purpose. Many long discussions have taken place over the last year over how best to revamp
the website and changes such as GDPR have pushed the website up the priority list. Behind
the scenes members of the committee have been working on a new version of the website,
which I am sure Shaun Cullimore will touch upon more, to go live in the not too distant future,
ready for the seasons ahead.
In the meantime the existing website will continue to be live until a switchover date is agreed.
Further communications will go out to all GHA members ahead of this, giving plenty of notice.
Please be patient when this happens. As with all new systems and websites there might be
the odd teething problem to iron out as the seasons progress.
Sadly our long term Webmaster, Doug Nicholls, is no longer able to fill the position on the
committee due to work commitments. The committee would like to take this opportunity to
thank Doug for all of his hard work and efforts in creating the website initially, maintaining it
and fixing it when one of us has broken it. We are therefore searching for willing, able and
knowledgeable volunteers to assist in this process as the work is currently being completed
by committee members with lots of existing responsibility.
The annual Women’s Glos Clubs Tournament did not take place this year due to pitch
availability following the unforeseen delay in resurfacing the pitch at Dean Close. The
decision was made not to try and hold the event at the end of the season when players are
tired and instead to focus efforts on next season’s event.
I would like to thank the committee for their support and understanding as I got to grips with
the role over the last season, particular thanks to Ian Harvey for his support, Angie Atherton
for imparting some of her wisdom, Shaun Cullimore for all his help with the website and
Richard Allott for always helping me see the funny side.
I am unable to continue in post into next season, therefore the committee have been looking
for a willing volunteer to take over the role of Secretary.
Jules Walker
GHA Secretary & Welfare Officer
24th April 2018
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APPENDIX B
Umpiring Secretary report.
Umpiring Courses
Two Level One Umpire Courses were set up during the season, the first in November 2017
hosted by Gloucestershire Hockey Association held at St Peter’s School in Gloucester. This
was fully loaded with 25 people attending. The breakdown of Gloucestershire Clubs is as
follows
Bourton & Sherbourne HC
Bretforton HC
Cheltenham HC
Cirencester HC
Cleevillians HC
Dursley HC
Gloucester City HC
Hereford HC/Cathedral School
Newent HC
Prince Henry High School
Stroud HC
University of Gloucestershire
HC
Wycliffe College

2
1
2
3
1
1
4
1
3
1
2
1
2

A second course was held on Sunday 25th March 2018 at Bourton on the Water, hosted by
Bourton & Sherbourne HC. There were 10 spaces not taken on the course. The breakdown
of Gloucestershire Clubs is as follows
Blockley
Bourton & Sherbourne HC
Cheltenham
Cheltenham Juniors
Cirencester Kingshill School
Newent School/Newent HC
Pates School/Bourton & Sherbourne
HC
Wotton under Edge

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

All umpire courses are continuously advertised on the England Hockey website.
Assessments
There have been a number of successful assessments this season, twenty that I am aware
of though there may be some that have been assessed and now administered in adjacent
counties. It is noticeable that those umpires who present themselves for assessment without
officiating at least three full length matches in quite a short time frame are struggling to meet
the requirements for a successful assessment.
Level One (unassessed) Umpires
According to the League regulations, Level One (unassessed) Umpires can officiate in the
lowest divisions in the Men's (Tier 6 and below; The Marches 1 & 2; West Central 1, 2 & 3,
East Central 1 & 2. Rule 8 states that Umpires must be qualified to at least Level 1 assessed
except at Tier 5 where one umpire can be Level 1 (unassessed) if the match is being used
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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for their assessment game and at Tier 6 and below one umpire can be Level 1 (unassessed).
In the West Club's Women's Hockey League, Level One (unassessed) umpire can officiate at
Regional Divisions 2 & 3, such as Severn 2 and Severn 3, as long as due notice is given and
the other umpire is a qualified Level One umpire or above.
Meetings
I have attended the four WHA Umpiring Committee meetings held in Taunton this season as
the County Umpiring Representative. There have been no Regional Young Umpire Action
Group meetings this season, as much as for any reason is that noone has taken on the
Secretary role for over 18 months. I have also attended four WCWHL Committee Meetings
in the capacity of the Umpiring Committee representative and also as the Gloucestershire
County Representative. I have also attended HGWHUA Committee meetings as the County
representative.
I attended a one day Hockey Umpiring Associations conference at Lee Valley in June 2017,
where England Hockey promulgated information about officiating and development of officials
in England and HUAs were able to share information, problems and best practise amongst
themselves.
Umpire Shortages
There continues to be a shortage of umpires at all levels of the game. At club or team level,
it is recommended to have a number of suitably qualified and experienced umpires available
such that if there is a problem with a single official, such as illness, accident, other
commitments, then there is another umpire able to officiate. During the season, a number of
requests for umpires was circulated in the umpiring fraternity when team arrangements broke
down due to the shortage of umpires prepared to officiate.
Clubs and individual umpires are recommended to keep abreast of the Hockey Hub and
other parts of the EH website. Clubs are recommended to appoint Club Umpire Developers
to undertake the appropriate courses, both online and by attendance.
There are a number of Gloucestershire age group tournaments and festivals each season, in
particular the schools’ tournaments. The hockey at these tournaments can be of a
surprisingly good standard and officiating at them can be very rewarding. Due thanks must
be given to Angie Atherton who not only takes on the organisation and running of these
tournaments, also looks after the umpires as well.
There is a shortage of umpires at county and regional level. A number of teams who would
expect to receive appointed umpires did not do so as the neutral pool has shrunk so much
that there are more matches than there are umpires available to appoint to them. This has
now started to occur at regional level as well.
Once again, my thanks go to all umpires in Gloucestershire, well done for taking up the
whistle each time. It is very difficult to have a game of hockey without having two umpires.
Clubs should remember this and try to encourage more people to take up the whistle.
Mike Sheppard
Umpiring Secretary
22nd May 2018
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APPENDIX C
County Disciplinary Administrator
This season there has been 4 red cards that the CDA function has had to deal with, 1 was for
violent conduct, 3 were for umpire abuse. This a greater number than the previous two
seasons but the work load has been minimal.
Lesley Bennett has taken on the regional disciplinary function and support is now being
provided. Thanks to my deputy Alan Hooper for processing two of the complaints for me.
I’m willing to continue this role in the 2018-19 season.
Rob Fynn
GHA County Disciplinary Administrator
25th April 2018

APPENDIX D
Indoor Secretary
Over the past few years I have attempted to grow the indoor game in Gloucestershire. The
men’s game has progressed to a tournament but we have still to achieve that in the ladies.
Within the junior setups Schools and clubs must try to take up the game, practice and play it.
We can then ensure a greater depth in our playing pools.
Within our the GHA schools, there has been always been a reasonable number of entries
into each age group but this could be increased. We had playoffs in 2 age group categories. I
am very grateful for the schools help in organising and running their own knock out
tournaments.
Mens Tournament and West Progression
This year we had six clubs enter the tournament, Cheltenham and Gloucester progressed.
The tournament was held on 19th November at Cheltenham college. Thanks to Steve Rice,
Karen Fynn and Kevin Sindon for umpiring on that day.
Ladies club Indoor
This year Cheltenham and Lansdown directly entered the west tournament. The Army won
the tournament and progressed to national league. I really think we could achieve a GHA
tournament in this category.
Ongoing role
Last year I asked to not stand for this role but there wasn’t anyone willing to stand so I
continued this role for another year. As well as this role I have also organised the playing
schedules for the West Mens and Ladies indoor tournaments for the past three seasons.
I’m very aware that because of my own time/lack of control there may be monies outstanding
for the season for which I’ve tried to help Shaun collect from afar (by email) but I’ve not been
able to dedicate enough time to really do this effectively.
I’m willing to stand for one more season in this role, with the aim of a men’s and ladies
tournament and implementing a strict, entry form/fee received policy before any entries will
be passed onto the west. I would also really like someone from the ladies league structure to
help push/drive this tournament and perhaps help with the coordination.
Rob Fynn
GHA Indoor Secretary
25th April 2018
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APPENDIX E
GHA Youth Report – AGM 23.05.18
The 2017 -2018 Season has seen much disruption due to the weather conditions. We have
had to cancel training sessions, tournaments and festivals which led to a very congested few
months towards the end of the season. However we managed to rearrange several events
and can only apologise about those events we could not fit in.
We start this report with a summary of the school and club events that did go ahead:
Schools Plate Competitions
Girls U14 – Winners: KLB, Runners Up: St Peters
Girls U16 – Winners: Kings, Runners Up: Balcarras
Girls U18 – Winners: St Peters, Runners Up: St Edwards
Boys U18 - Winners: Rendcomb Runners Up: KLB
Girls Nationals Schools – County Rounds
Girls U14 –Winners: Dean Close, Runners Up, Cheltenham College
Girls U16 – Winners: Wycliffe College, Runners Up: Dean Close
Girls U18 – Winners: Dean Close, Cheltenham College
Boys National Schools – County Rounds
Boys U14 - Winners: Dean Close, Runners Up: Cheltenham College
Boys U16 – Winners: Dean Close, Runners Up: Sir Thomas Rich’s
Schools In2Hockey
Girls U13 - Winners: KLB Runners Up: Dean Close. (Carried over from Dec 17)
Girls U11 – Winners: Dean Close, Runners Up: Richard Pate
Boys U13 - Winners: Dean Close, Runners Up: KLB
Boys U11 - Winners: Dean Close Runners Up: Richard Pate
Clubs In2Hockey
Girls U12 – Winners: Cheltenham, Runners Up: Lansdown HC
Girls U10 – Winners: Cirencester, Runners Up: Cheltenham
Boys U12 - Winners: Cheltenham A, Runners Up: Cheltenham B. (Wotton go to West
Finals)
Boys U10 – Winners: Cheltenham, Runners Up: Cirencester
The monthly festivals for the U8’s, U10’s & U12’s have continued to be very popular with our
clubs and we are grateful to those clubs that have taken on the running of the festival sites.
Thank you to Nick Parker for his continued support with the administration for the Festivals
and his assistance on the competition days. Thank you to Mark Readstone, Angie Pearce,
Mike Hobday and Rob Fynn for their assistance on these days also.
Unfortunately the Vixens Festival did not take place this season due to lack pitch availability
and organisers.
To conclude this part of the report we thank our umpires for their time and expertise
throughout the season – Bev King, Mike Sheppard, Shaun Cullimore, Shane Lovatt, Phil
Robson and Ian Harvey. Thank you to the schools for the use of their facilities to enable the
running our school county competitions.
Angie Atherton
GHA Development Centres and Academy Centres
These sessions were also hugely disrupted by weather conditions throughout the season,
however, centres were organised as follows: www.glos-ha.org.uk
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U13 Boys and Girls - Summer and Autumn term sessions, culminating in a final tournament
between the Cheltenham, Gloucester and Cirencester, centres in October. No Academy
Centre at this age group. U14, U15, U16, U17 boys and Girls Academy Centres. September
– April.
U14 Boys/Girls Academy
With very high numbers nominated within Gloucestershire, Academy trials took place after 5
sessions of Development Centres in September. Academy sessions then took place at
Oxstalls Sports Centre and Dean Close on Monday evenings from October – April. The final
West tournament took place on 22nd April with 11 girls and 12 boys being put forward for the
Performance trials on the 10th
June.
U15/16/17 Boys/Girls Academy
Trials took place in September and squads were selected to train from October – April with
the final tournament taking place on 22nd April. There were matches against Hereford (Girls
Only), Wiltshire (Girls only), South Wales (Boys only), Avon (both genders). The West
tournament in March was cancelled due to bad weather. There was a big drop out of players
in these age group squads due to the final tournament being in the summer term.
This season GHA has seen a big drop out of male and female players, in the U16 and U17
age groups. Players returning from Performance level did not wish to attend Academy and a
lot of other players dropped out for a variety of reasons. Next season, after discussions and
feedback from the current academy coaches, GHA will merge the two age groups in the next
cycle of Academy starting in September.
Thank you to all the coaches who were involved with the age group squads and those who
helped with the U13’s in the summer term.
Charli Roberts (U17G) Alex Salmon (U16G), Emily Hobbs and Sian Evans (U15G), Katie
Dewhurst and Blanche Neal (U14G/U13G), James Foster (U17/16B), Ben Mackey (U16B),
Arter Nash (U16/17B assist), Morgan Powell-Jones (U15B), Phil Robson (U14B) Angie
Pearce (U14/16G), Helena Sherwood, Michelle Williams, Andy Edwards, James Pullin, Jez
Hicks, Ruby Coulston-Jenkins.
Going forward, GHA would like to see better communication between Performance and all
Counties who nominate their players for this level.
Avon League
GHA are looking into trialling a north area division of this league for U14 boys and girls. There
is a meeting on Thursday 24th May which members of the GHA committee will be attending
for further discussions. This may replace our existing Vixen’s league going forward. All clubs
who currently play in the Vixen’s league will be included in the discussions before we make
any final decisions.
I would like to thank Charli Roberts for all her help with organising coaches for last season.
Shaun Cullimore for trying to sort out the finances! The Stick club for sorting out player kit.
Finally a very big THANK YOU to Angie Atherton for all of her tremendous hard work, looking
after everything to do with the EH Player Pathway.
Angie Pearce

www.glos-ha.org.uk
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APPENDIX F
Men’s GoCrea8 (West of England & S. Wales) League Representative Report – Alistair
Kilfoil
As the County representative, I attended 4 out of 5 League meetings last season. I was also
one of the three members on the League’s Rules Sub-Committee ratifying the area
secretary’s decisions.
The North Area meeting was held on Tuesday 24th April at Old Bristolians (same week as the
South Area and South Wales meetings) and here is a brief summary of major points,
 Area Secretaries have concerns over the number of teams conceding games this
season – more than double last season.
 Rules 7.3 &7.4 contradict each other in respect of the two permitted players playing
down – The rule will be re-worded.
 University teams in Tiers 1, 2 and 3 will not be allowed to postpone matches at the
start and end of terms (including exam periods)
 In Tiers 1 and 2 the match start time window has be increased, matches can now
start at 2.00pm (was 2.30pm)
 For the 2018/19 season only, 2 teams will be relegated from the Premier, 2 from the
Championship and 1 team from each Conference divisions. This is due to four teams
being promoted to the new EH League structure for the 2019/20 season and keeping
the League competitive in the lower part of these divisions.
 All other rule changes were accepted by all three Area Meetings. These include,
 The removal of the requirement for EHL Clubs to name 12 players (incl. a GK) who
cannot play in the GoCrea8 Hockey League replaced by a similar rule as for the rest
of the League ie no more than two players can play down a team for one week and
return to the higher team in the next game.
 Extend the playing weekend to a playing week definition, midweek to midweek which
will clearly define if a match is played midweek which playing week that falls into.
 The league have agreed that for divisions of less than 12 teams the free weekend in
both halves of the season will be the common weekend of the half-term school
holidays across the whole of the region. Clubs can always bring forward games
scheduled for the break and any other time providing both teams agree.
 Congratulations to the Gloucestershire Clubs winning or second in their various
leagues.
Bristol Uni
Cheltenham C
Wotton-u-E B
Bourton & Sherborne
Bristol & West B
Bristol & West C
Bristol & West D

Premiership
Champions
The Marches 1 Champions
The Marches 1 Runners-up
The Marches 2 Runners-up
East Central 1
Runners-up
West Central 2 Runners-up
West Central 3 Runners-up

Bristol University are the League Champions and are promoted to the England
Hockey League for 2018/19 season. Unfortunately Clifton Robinsons, after one
season along with Cheltenham have been relegated back into the League.
The subscriptions for the 2018/2019 season remain at £60 per team. 20 Clubs (51 teams)
will have their entry fee for each team free for next season as they received no fines during
the season. This amounts to a total of £3120 given back to these clubs.
The main League Officials remain in post for the coming season. Terry Cook – Chairman, Jon
Watts – Secretary, Sally Hammond – Treasurer and League Administrator, Andrew Harvey –
Results/Website. Stuart Richardson remains as the ‘Premiership’ area Secretary, Matt Walker
– De Cymru & The Marches Secretary and Pete Sim the South Area Secretary. Andrew
Harvey has been appointed as the Central Area Secretary.
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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League Sponsorship by GoCrea8 comes to an end at the end of July and new sponsor is
being sourced.
Remind Clubs to submit a floodlighting statement annually.
Travel assistance – distance travelled above the mean travel distance for the Tier (min.
payment of £10) – Rate of payment linked to the sponsorship payments – payment rate will
be reduced for this season.
League dates for next season will be 29th September to 8th December 2018 and 12th January
to 23rd March. 2019 (so an 11/11 match split). Fixtures should be available by the end of May.
Finally, as also please remember that I am your League Representative so KEEP ME
INFORMED over all your dealings with the League.
Alistair Kilfoil
Men’s ‘GoCrea8 League’ Rep.
16th May 2018

www.glos-ha.org.uk
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APPENDIX G
Women’s Masters Report – GHA AGM – Wed 23 May 2018
1 Somerset v Gloucestershire - 18 June 2017
One ladies team was entered into this event (O40+) which took place on a very, very hot day
at the University of Bath. Glos ladies, captained by Laura Bucknell, came away victorious,
winning 3-0. However, it was a struggle to get enough interest and with only 10 players,
Somerset helped out by providing an additional player (who scored one of the goals). The
other 2 goal scorers were Tracey Newman – Badgers and Sara Sleeman – Lydney.
2 West Masters County Festival Day, Taunton - 17 Sept 2017
As above, there is only one age group for ladies in this event and it is open to anyone over
the age of 40. Information was emailed to all GHA club secretaries, plus individuals who
have passed on their contact details to the GHA and it was put on the GHA website. However, as usual there was a lot of interest from players, but when it came down to it we just
managed to pull together a team of 11.
Unfortunately the combined squad from Devon & Cornwall dropped out at the last minute,
leaving only two matches for the ladies to play. The results were:
 Avon v Glos
lost 2-0
 Glos v Somerset
won 1-0
3 Pre-Christmas Match v Men
Malcolm Green challenged the Masters Ladies from Gloucestershire to play in a friendly
match against the Mens O60 Gloucestershire B team who are playing in the EH National Trophy, as they were keen to have another training match as part of their development. It took
place on Sunday 17 December at Newent Community School Sports Centre and the result
was 4-2 to the ladies!!
4 England Hockey Masters Womens Championships
In this competition there are two age categories for women to enter - O35 and O45s. Bretforton are the only club in Gloucestershire that entered last season, putting a team into both age
groups. The 045s played extremely well throughout the Tier 2 competition, beating St Albans in the semi-final, to gain a place in the final at Lee Valley on Sun 29 April. The final was
against Kingston Hull and Bretforton (fondly known to their supporters as the “Pink Ladies”)
won 3-0. It was a fantastic achievement for such a small club and they did Gloucestershire
proud.
5 Women’s West Masters Information
Two trials took place this year plus a training session, between October 2017 and April 2018
at Taunton Vale Sports Centre. Information regarding trials was put on the GHA website, and
circulated by email to all club secretaries.
Masters Age Group Contacts for 2017/8 are:
Age Group
Manager
O40
Tim Horsfield
O45
Kirsty Heslop
O50
Jan Baker
055
Debs Gemmell
O60
Sally Privett

E-mail
thorsfield@tiscali.co.uk
kirsty.heslop@santander.co.uk
jan.baker9@btinternet.com
debsbarter@hotmail.com
sally.privett@sky.com

West Masters Regional Competitions 2018
12-13 May
O50s & 060s
19-20 May
040s, 045s & 055s
A good number of players from Gloucestershire went to West trials and the following were selected:
 035s: Karen Bubb, Cheryl Vinson, Jenny Pensom (Newent)
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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040s: Lucie Archer (Puffins), Emma Done (Gloucester)
045s: Tracey Newman (Badgers), Lisa Workman (Bretforton)
050s: Sharron Bates (Wootton-u-Edge), Laura Bucknell (Gloucester), Diane Williams
& Helen Wyatt (Newent)
060s: Sally Privett & Lorna Dymock (Lansdown)

6 England Masters Information
International Masters’ is thriving in England and following enormous success last summer
when England achieved 6 Gold medals, 3 Silver and 4 Bronze at the European
Championships from 13 squads. The 2018 World Cups take place in Spain this summer –
Grand Masters (60+) in Barcelona in June and the Masters event in July/August 2018.
In addition this year EH has launched Women & Men’s 035 and Women’s 065 squads.


England Women’s Masters - Trials



Trials information for 040s, 045s, 050s, 055s and 060s was circulated to all the GHA
clubs when it was published in August 2017. Trials took place between Oct 2017 and
Jan 2018, with all age groups having a minimum of three trails. Two new age groups
have also been developed this year at 035s and 065s.
Two players from Gloucestershire were selected to play for the England squads
during the last 12 months – Lorna Dymock & Sally Privett – both from Lansdown HC.
Masters Home Internationals - June 2017 (Womens)



The women’s event was held in Dublin from Fri 23 to Sun 25 June 2017.
Bridget Worth (Lydney HC) played for Wales O55s.
Lorna Dymock (Lansdown HC) played for England O60s – Winning gold medal
Sally Privett played for England O55s who also won their age group coming away
with gold medals.
Masters European Cup – Tilburg Holland – Aug 2017 (Men & Women)



A fantastic event with fabulous facilities and a really well organised tournament.
Bridget Worth (Lydney HC) played for Wales and Sally Privett played for England –
both in the 055s age group. England won gold again in this age group, beating
Ireland in the final 4-1
The final results for the England Women’s Squads were as follows:
O40s – Bronze, O45s – Silver, O50s – Silver, O55s - Gold
Grand Masters European Cup (Men & Women)
The England 060 Grand Masters squad won gold at the European Cup in Glasgow at
the end of August 2017. Lorna Dymock (Lansdown HC) was playing for England.
It was very exciting to find that the event was televised on You Tube - QTV Sports.

Sally Privett
GHA - Women’s Masters Rep
Mens Masters Manager
We now have a mens Masters database of 120 players ranging in age from 39 to over 70.
Regrettably there is little Masters hockey played during the season other than by the over 60
age group although Westbury & UB, Cirencester and Bristol & West clubs entered sides in
one or more of the national Masters competitions. A number of clubs also play “friendly” vets
fixtures on weekday evenings fielding sides made up of players aged from 35 to 70.
The focus for Masters hockey other than at the over 60 age group are the September “get together” at Taunton where Gloucestershire compete against Somerset, Devon & Cornwall and
occasionally Wiltshire at over 40, over 50 and 60 level. At the end of the season the West trials are held for all age groups to select squads to compete at the Divisional tournaments held
in May at various locations in the country. The over 40’s, 50’s, and 60’s will also put together
teams to compete against Somerset in a “friendly” challenge at Bath University Sports Complex on Sunday 17th June.
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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At the time of writing not all the West squads have been selected but so far the following
players from Gloucestershire clubs have been selected to play for the Region –
Over 45’s – Simon Thompson (Glos City), Trevor Done (Glos City), Ed Breton (Glos City),
Mark Pullin (Wotton-U-Edge), Liam Turney (Stroud), Simon Watson (Cirencester).
Over 50’s – Rich Bywater (Newent), Nick Stamp (Wotton – u – Edge).
Over 55’s – Shane Lovett (Lansdown), Rob Austen (Yate), Tim Norman (Stroud), John Partridge (Cirencester), Mike Wingent – captain (Bristol & West), Brian Edwards (Bristol & West).
Over 60’s – David Webb (Cirencester), Steve Foster (Cirencester), Martyn Richards (Glos
City).
Over 65’s – Roger Britton (Cirencester), Brian Stokes (Glos City), Nick Grimshaw (Newent),
David Bain (Bristol & West).
Over 70’s – Tony Griffin (Cleevillians)
Simon Thompson, Trevor Done, Mark Pullin and David Webb should also be congratulated
on their selection to play for England.
The over 60’s National Knockout Cup is the only national competition that allows counties to
enter a side drawn from all the county’s clubs and Gloucestershire has done so with a great
amount of success over the past few years. This year we entered a “B” team for the first time
and a trial, held in September, determined who went into the “A” and “B” squads. Thanks
must go to Nigel Williams and the previous year’s captain Steve Mumford for carrying out the
selection duties.
The “A” team has had its most successful year and has fought its way through to the final
which will be held at Lee Valley on Sunday 6th May. Their opponents will be the current cupholders Surrey. The team has performed well throughout the competition but the semi-final
against Indian Gymkhana was outstanding. The game, twice postponed by bad weather, was
a great advertisement for Masters hockey and resulted in a 1-1 draw. Penalty strokes followed and a brilliant display by England GK Dave Webb resulted in a Gloucestershire win.
The “B” team experienced a baptism of fire versus Warwickshire & Worcestershire and went
out in the first round but all the team enjoyed the trip to Birmingham and will be seeking to
improve their performance next year.
So that is my review of the year but what of the future?
I am still frustrated by the lack of opportunity for our players to play Masters hockey until they
are 60 but it is clear that the HA are not going to allow county sides into the younger age categories. We have a lot of fairly small clubs (compared to the Home Counties) and it is unlikely that any one club will be able to put together a side good enough to win one of the Tier
1 competitions. However the competition rules permit teams to be entered into the Tier 2 and
3 competitions that are drawn from a number of clubs and this would seem to be the future
for Gloucestershire Masters players in the 40/50 age group. I will help any club or group of
players looking to raise a side but who might be short of a few players and “no” I will not be
offering myself as a player! I am also happy to put together a side to play a “warm-up” game
against any club side entered in one of the 40/50 age group competitions.
The over 60’s side will become even more competitive next year with the move of players like
Mike Wingent and Shane Lovett into the age group. We will again hold a trial in September
with a view to running an “A” and “B” team in next year’s over 60 Cup competition.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the GHA Committee for their support during
the year and especially for the new set of shirts.
Malcolm Green
GHA Mens’ Masters Manager
2nd May 2018
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APPENDIX H
MEN’S SENIOR COUNTY REPORT - 2017/18 SEASON
 Gloucestershire decided not to enter the Men’s County Championship this season


following our withdrawal the previous year after not being able to raise a side.
Discussions ongoing about future participation in the light of wider GHA priorities and



budgetary position.
Consultation with key stakeholders over next few months will include telephone
conversations with Gloucestershire Clubs Men’s 1st XI Captains regarding club and
players view on willingness to nominate players for selection and the



attractions/disincentives of taking part.
Outcomes to be presented to GHA Committee in Autumn 2018 prior to making a decision



on entering for 2018/19 by the deadline of early January 2019.
Position of Men’s Senior County Coach will also need to be filled in similar timescales.
Anyone who might be interested in being considered and would like to find out more
should contact me.

Graham Wayland
GHA Men’s Senior Manager
20th May 2018
Appendix J
England Hockey Report
ENGLAND HOCKEY UPDATE
Regional Team Restructure
Last summer, the England Hockey Board reviewed the staffing structure at England Hockey
and made some changes across the organisation to ensure we are structured in the best way
to deliver our strategy moving forwards. The reorganisation affected the team of Relationship
Managers and Administrators in the regional offices.
One of the key risks to our sport going forward is pitch availability and development. Hockey
has grown significantly since the 2012 Olympics and is due to continue following the gold
medal win in Rio. In order to increase capacity to support facility development, the number of
Relationship Managers (RMs) was reduced from 12 roles to 10 and the number in our
facilities team was increased from 1 to 3 Facilities.
RM roles.
As a result, the geographical areas covered by the RMs and hence number of clubs has
increased. Additionally, the number of Administrators in the regional offices was reduced from
3 to 2 with your Administrator, Jenny Mitchell, now supporting six RMs, covering 20 counties
and the 33 London Boroughs from our office in Exeter.
Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup
We are hosting the Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup (VHWWC) at Lee Valley Hockey &
Tennis Centre on Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, London from 21 July until 5 August. Since
the Priority Booking Windows for club members last April, there has been a Public Ballot for
tickets and then a general public sale of tickets, resulting in over 100,000 tickets being sold.
All Clubs have also been offered a pair of tickets to allocate within their club as a reward or
prize.
AGM Governance Review
At the 2017 England Hockey AGM a resolution was put forward by members asking for a
review of the governance of the sport at a local level. Following Consultation Meetings held
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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around the country (Taunton in November) and online surveys for completion by individuals,
Clubs and Associations, the appointed Consultants produced a report which went before the
England Hockey Board and the 2018 England Hockey AGM in March. A Governance Review
Working Group is now developing a set of high level Principles which will underpin any
changes and these will be the subject of the next phase of consultation.
League Review
Following consultations with Leagues and Premier League clubs, changes to the structure of
the Investec Women’s Hockey League and Men’s Hockey League were agreed by the
England Hockey Board in March 2018. The changes, the first step in adapting to the evolving
landscape of the Hockey Pro League and requests from clubs to review the domestic
structure, will be implemented in the 2019-20 season. England Hockey is ambitious about
creating a structure that encourages clubs to continue to develop, strive for success at the
highest level of European competition and support our international success objectives.
Hockey Pro League
In June 2017, it was announced that both England men’s and women’s teams will compete in
the new Hockey Pro League, which will be launched in January 2019. Each of the nine
participating teams will play each other on a home and away basis every year. The Hockey
Pro League will provide a way of qualifying for the Olympics so England will play under the
Great Britain banner in the two years prior to the Olympic Games.
Gloucestershire HA – EH AGM Report
England Hockey Championships
The England Hockey Championships were launched this season, a re-brand of the Knockout
Cup competitions, along with a new Competition Management System (CMS) operated by
SportLoMo. A number of changes have been implemented to both our adult and junior
competition programmes. The England Hockey Championships have been designed to be
more inclusive, allowing more of our clubs and respective teams to participate in a national
championship, with more evenly contested games. This has been achieved due to a ‘Tiered’
programme allowing clubs and teams to enter the appropriate level of competition to their
league status.
Summer Championships
A NEW summer offer, three strands of competition – Hockey Small Sided Leagues (6-a-side).
National Sixes Championships (6-a-side) and Masters KO Championships
(O30s/O40s/O50s). The Summer Championships are perfect for both current and new
players. Designed to create a relaxed, fun and social environment of out of season hockey
for players of all ages, abilities and backgrounds. Teams can be formed not just by Clubs but
also other social groups e.g. businesses, university students at home for the summer, friends
from different clubs etc.
England Hockey have appointed four new Area Championship Coordinators (ACC). This role
was created to embed and grow the England Hockey Championships Programme and
ensure that it is delivered in line with the national framework. Anne Tubb has been appointed
to cover the West region as well as Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Hampshire, Isle of Wight,
Warwickshire and Worcestershire.
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)
GDPR comes into effect on 25 May and replaces the Data Protection Act. England Hockey
are working with the Sport and Recreation Alliance to provide guidance to ensure that your
Club is compliant – more information available on the England Hockey website
www.englandhockey.co.uk
GROW OUR PARTICIPATION
Affiliation Data
Changes were made to the way in which we have collected affiliation data this season. Clubs
have
reported their participation numbers in categories:
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1. Typical club player – this junior or adult club member plays regular league hockey or in
tournaments.
2. Informal player – this junior or adult club member takes part in social hockey activity, such
as play nights, small sided sessions, Back to Hockey, Summer League, walking hockey etc.
3. Community player – this junior or adult isn’t a member of your club yet, but takes part in
local activities that have been organised by the club. This could include, coaching within
schools or a local community programme.
In Gloucestershire, affiliation data (Typical & Informal only) shows the total number of people
playing
club hockey in the county has remained relatively static as shown below:
Junior (U16s) Adult
Total
Total 2016/17 1620
1838
3458
Total 2017/18 1698
1817
3515
Difference
+78
-21
+57
Four clubs have seen good increases in their membership. One club has had a notable
decrease in their membership with the loss of their men. One club has reported mis-counting
in previous years, with this season representing a decrease of approximately 120 players.
The University of Gloucestershire and Royal Agricultural College affiliation figures are also
included (109). Moving forward, our focus is to retain players within our sport. Thank you to
those clubs who amended their affiliation data during the course of the season.
Gloucestershire HA – EH AGM Report
The Playing Offer
Our player research and wider knowledge of participation habits have made it clear that
behaviours are changing. Many players don’t want to play every week but are happy to play
at any time of the year. They want opportunities that provide good experiences but are also
local enough to allow room for other interests and commitments.
Saturday league hockey is generally in good shape, but it is not the only thing we should try
to offer. Time is becoming more precious and we believe that providing variety is key to help
retain players, both adults and juniors. There are many players who would like to join a club
but don’t as the offer isn’t right. Increasingly clubs are offering more varied Ways to Play
including; HockeyFest, Back to Hockey, Walking Hockey, Badgers/Development teams, Club
School Links, Pay & Play, small sided mid-week leagues as well as supporting community
events like fetes, carnivals and local shows.
ENHANCE OUR INFRASTRUCTURE
Club Forums
The Club Forum gives clubs the opportunity to discuss the main issues for the development
of hockey across Gloucestershire. Forums in Gloucestershire started in Jan-17, with three
last season but only one this season. Please give some thought as to what your club would
like to see at these meetings so that they are beneficial and incentivise clubs to attend.
The main theme for the Club Forum this season was:
Your World Cup – 29th January 2018
In the summer of 2018 we will be hosting a Women’s Hockey World Cup for the first time in
our history. This will be a huge moment for our sport. Thanks to our amazing hockey clubs
and volunteers, hockey has seen a 41% growth in the number of people playing in clubs
since London 2012. Hosting a home World Cup presents us with another golden opportunity
to grow our game and celebrate our success. England Hockey are launching our largest
participation campaign to date and we would love your club to get involved because this is
Your World Cup too.
What is it?
A National Campaign to support each and every club to thrive from the unique opportunity of
having a World Cup on home soil.
What does it mean?
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Your World Cup is a suite of tools and support to help clubs maximise the opportunity hosting
a home world cup
So what?
There are six areas identified in the Your World Cup Campaign for clubs:
1. Inspiring the next Generation
2. Supporting Schools to Deliver Hockey
3. Offering more Ways to Play
4. Celebrating & Supporting People
5. During the Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup
6. Legacy
The Your World Cup Club Guide that was handed out to each attending club at the Forum,
with non-attendees receiving their copy via post, gives ideas on how you can involve your
club. Sign your club up to the Your World Cup and register your activities at:
www.englandhockey.co.uk/YourWorldCup
England Hockey ClubMark
Congratulations to Lansdown who are the first Gloucestershire Club to complete the new
ClubMark accreditation. A couple of other Gloucestershire Clubs have indicated they wish to
work towards completion of ClubMark accreditation. The new system is much more
streamlined, with only 18 pieces of evidence required to meet this minimum operating
standard.
Courses and Workshops
During the past season the following courses and workshops have been held in
Gloucestershire:
Level 1 Umpire course (Yate, Gloucester, Bourton & Sherborne)
UKCC EH Coach Award (Cheltenham)
Gloucestershire HA – EH AGM Report
Facilities
Playing Pitch Strategies (PPS) are currently being produced for the following Local
Authorities to ensure that our facilities are protected, improved or developed:
Cheltenham Borough Council
Tewkesbury Borough Council
Stroud District Council – commenced May18
During the last year, the PPS from Cotswold District Council has been adopted. The PPS
from Gloucester City Council has been in place for over two years. The existence of these
PPSs take in over 80% of the clubs in the county. When each are adopted, they are reviewed
at least annually with data refresh performed as it is vital that hockey data is correct and up
to date in these strategies in order to influence current facility provision but also more
importantly future demand. This evidence feeds into the England Hockey National Facility
Strategy.
Finally, thank you for your support over the last 12 months. If you require any further
information please do not hesitate to contact me.
Verity Langfield
Jenny Mitchell
England Hockey Relationship Manager
Development Administrator
Mob: 07718 976290
O: 01392 264031
E: verity.langfield@englandhockey.co.uk
E:
jenny.mitchell@englandhockey.co.uk
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Appendix K

Gloucestershire Hockey Association
Persons eligible to vote at the Annual General Meeting
The following if present at the meeting shall be entitled to vote:
(a) The officers of the Association and members of the Committee.
(b) Life members.
(c) Up to two representatives, one women and one man from each affiliated club with both
men’s and women’s teams.
(d) One representative from each affiliated club with only men or women players.
(e) One representative from each affiliated school.
(f) One representative from each affiliated Hockey Umpiring Association
No person voting shall cast more than one vote other than the chair of the meeting who may
in addition have a casting vote.
Any other member of an affiliated club or affiliated school or an affiliated Hockey Umpiring
Association or an associate member may attend an Annual General Meeting but shall not be
entitled to vote.
20 persons present and entitled to vote shall form a quorum.
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Appendix L
Attendance record at SGM / AGM on 17th September
Attendee
Ian Harvey
Frank Martyn
Jane Price
Helena Sherwood

Club / School /
GHA represented
GHA President
Newent HC
Newent HC
Wycliffe College

Attendee

Ian Redfearn

Yate HC

Belinda McDamer
Rob Link
Ian Matthew
Sarah Jane
Thompson
Bob Moxon

Malcolm Green
John Sutherland
Jean Levy
Alistair Kilfoil
Andy Marson

GHA Masters
Dean Close
GHA Life Member
Bristol & West HC
GHA Life member

Victoria Sharpe
Duncan Simpson
Sarah Bowen
Sam Woods
Niki Hazell

Di Gayler
Emma Wright

Steve Foster
Louisa Pettit

Danielle Cox

East Glos HC
Cheltenham Civil
Service
Bretforton HC

Lisa Workman

Bretforton HC

Alan Hooper

Nicky Friend
Shaun Cullimore
Simon Thompson

Puffins
GHA Treasurer
Gloucester City HC

Sally Ward
Sally Privett
Richard Allott

James Bull

Club / School
represented
Cleevillians HC
Cleevillians HC
Lansdown HC
Lansdown HC
GHA Clubs
Representative
Stroud HC
Cheltenham College
Bournside
Bristol University
Shipton Oliffe Ladies
HC
Cirencester HC
Cirencester HC
Wotton-under-Edge
HC
Wotton-under-Edge
HC
Puffins
GHA Masters
Gloucester City HC

It should be noted that at the original SGM and AGM meetings on 23rd May and the
subsequent attempt at a combined SGM / AGM on 2nd July there were other people also
present, these are not recorded here, but the lists may be found with the printed version of
the Minutes of this meeting.
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Appendix M

15th August 2018
To All:
Special General Meeting Calling Notice
Notice is hereby given that a Special General Meeting of the Gloucestershire Hockey
Association has been convened by the members of the GHA Committee. The
meeting shall take place on Monday 17 th September 2018 starting at 7.30pm at the
Cheltenham Civil Service Sports Club, Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham, GL51 9SL.
The business to be conducted shall be:
1. Amendments to GHA Constitution
 Clause 7.0 The Committee, Sub Clause 7.2:
The membership of the Committee shall be the officers of the association and;
 County Umpiring Secretary
 County Disciplinary Administrator
 County Indoor Secretary
 County Youth Co-ordinator
 County Welfare Officer
 Men’s Clubs League Representative
 County Masters Representatives
 HUA Representative
 Two (2) Club Representatives
 Men’s Senior Manager / Coach**
 County Web Master**
Amend to:
 Two (2) County Youth Coordinators
 Two (2) County Masters Managers (Men & Women)
2. Adoption of Minutes from 2017 AGM
3. Adoption of Reports from 2018 AGM
4. Finance
 Treasurer’s Report & Affiliation Fees
 Adoption of Treasurer’s Report, Affiliation Fees & Financial Statement
5. Election of Officers & Members of the Committee
6. Any Other Business (by permission of the Chairman)
 Discussion of the Role of GHA and how to make it more relevant to the
needs of member Clubs and Schools
Please note the reports from the 2018 Annual General Meeting of the GHA will
be available from 7.00pm to be read ahead of the meeting.
Ian Harvey - President (acting Secretary), Gloucestershire Hockey Association
Tel: 07925 846775
Email: ian.j.harvey96@gmail.com
www.glos-ha.org.uk
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